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The aim of this paper is to c1arify the characteristics of the travel writ-
ings of D. H. Lawrence and T. E. Lawrence， and their contributions to 
the genre of travel writing. 
Let me start from the relationship betwe巴nthe two authors. Though 
contemporaries， and both we11 lmown in their respective circ1e， they 
never met. But T.E. was a keen reader of D. H.'s books， having most of 
his published books， inc1uding the privately printed Women in Love and 
Lαdy Chatterley's Lover. In 1927， when T. E. was stationed in India， he 
was asked by Francis Yeats-Brown， the Literary Editor of the Sρectator， 
to do a book review. Then he answered:“D. H. Lawrence 1'1 be de-
lighted to have a try at. 1've read a1 his stuff since The White Peacock.C
ρ 
T. E. made some other remarks on D. H.'s works， for example: 
What D. H. Lawrence means by Lady Chαtterley's Lover is that the 
idea of sex， and the whole strong vital instinct， being considered inde-
cent causes men to lose what might be their vital strength and pride 
of life-their integrity. Conversely， the idea of ‘genitals being beau-
ty' in the Blakean sense would free humanity from its lowering and dis-
integrating immorality of deed and thought. Lawrence wilted and 
was mad巴writhenby the ‘miners-chapel-dirty-little-boy， you' environ-
ment: he was ruined by it: and in most of his work he is strかingto 
strengthen himself， and to become beautiful. lronica11y， or paradoxic-
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a11y， ina humanity where ‘genitals are beauty' there would be a mini-
mum of‘sex' and a maximum of beauty， or Art. This is what Law-
(2 ) 
rence means， surely. 
He also praised The Plumed Seゆentto David Garnett as early as 1928， 
when the novel didn't receive such a warm review:“1 ca11 the form of 
The Plumed Sertent very shapely and satisfying: and the architectur・eof 
(3) 
most of his novels exce11ent." 
How about D. H.'s view of T. E.? Though the latter was a famous 
figure after W orld War 1， D.H. never mentioned him except in one case. 
In Lady Chαtterley's Lover Connie巴xplainedto her father about Me11ors: 
'. . he was an officer in the army in India. Only he is like Colonel C. E. Flo-
(4) 
rence， who prefer‘red to become a pr吋.'ivatesoldier again."" .立tis obvious 
that 
trea抗tmen叫1吋toぱfT.E. here is rather positive， but he immediately adds:“Sir Mal-
colm， however， had no sympathy with the unsatisfactory mysticism of 
the famous C. E. Florence. He saw too much advertisement behind a1 
the humility. .It looked just like the sort of conceit the knight most 
loathed， the conceit of self-abasement." The latter comment apparently 
refers to T. E.'s escape from the sensation evok巴dby the series of trave-
logue， with slides and motion pictures， by Lowe11 Thomas， entitled 
“With A11enby in Palestine and Lawrence in Arabia." It was a phenome-
nal success， and made Lawrence a hero， or a myth. Though disgusted 
by becoming a hero， T. E. at the same time had a secret joy: he was said 
to go to Thomas's show several times. Then he became a prかatesoldier 
in the RAF with a disguised name of John Hume Ross， as if to escape 
from the maddening sensation about him. 
Now， let's turn our eyes to their writings. 1 will discuss here D. H.'s Twi-
light in Italy and T. E.'s Seven Pillars 0/ Wisdom， in particular. They 
have many points in common: both a record of their experiences abroad; 
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their description is， as Jeffrey Meyers says of D. H.'s travel writing，“a 
(5 ) 
means of exploring his own inner nature.'" -. That is to say， their major 
concern， in T. E.'s case a hidden but strong concern， isto understand 
who they are and the meaning of their existence， as well as to reveal to 
themselves the true nature of Western civilization in the reflection of 
their experiences in ltaly and Arabia. 
One of the characteristics of D. H. Lawrence's description， or represen-
tation， ofthe ltalian people is the way that he symbolizes them. He has 
his own philosophical questions that his characters personify. One of 
the best examples is the chapter “The Spinner and the Monks." Here 
the chapter begins with a philosophical， or a theological， premise:“The 
(6) 
Holy Spirit is a Dove， or an Eagle.'" He is preoccupied with this ques-
tion， a question of dualism， a principle that， tohim， governs the whole uni-
verse. He wants to reveal its secrets， the solution of which seems to him 
the solution for the major predicaments of human beings. Then he 
finds an old lady who is spinning on the terrace in front of San Tom-
maso， the church of the Eagle. At fir・stglance，“she made me feel as if 1 
were not in existence... She was like a fragment of earth， she was a 
living stone of the terrace， sun悶bleached"(p.105). Though he talks to her 
a litle， his impression of her never changes， but rather， isreinforced. 
To him she becomes a symbol of the fixed， unconscious， stone-like 
world:“Her world was clear and absolute， without consciousness of self. 
She was not self悶conscious，because she was not aware that there was 
anything in the univ巴rseexcept her universe" (p.107). In many cases， toD. 
H.“self-consciousness" is a negative thing， or anathema， making one con 
scious of oneself so that it hinders one from acting naturally and spontan-
eously. But here， her being not self-conscious functions on a different 
level: it excludes everything except her own world; or， she absorbs every-
thing into her world. She has no division between the self of her own 
and others'. She is turned into a symbol of this“single-in-the-world-
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ness，" so to say， being compared to the sun. Lawrence says:“Sh巴washer-
self the core and centre to the world， the sun， and the single firmament" 
(p.107). This equation with the sun doesn't refer to anything positive 
here: it rather refers to being static， without movement or change that 
he so much praises. He says:“And she， the old spinning-woman， was 
the apple， eternal， unchangeable， whole even in her partiality" (p.108). 
This characteristic is strongly associated with such negative t巴ndencies
as having “a sharp will，"“to dominate me，" and to“deny my existence." 
Thus his first impression is justified. 
In front of the woman， who is represented as the sun， he feels hims巴lf
like“the moon" (p.109)， and runs away. Then he saw two monks walking 
in their garden. Here his first impression of them is sympathy:“1 was 
one with them， a partaker..." (p.ll). In contrast with the sun-woman， 
he seems to belong to the same world as they do， to“Another world，" 
the world of “the cold， rare night." Towards the twilighi，“a frail moon 
had put forth，" and they， including Lawrence himself， are in the moon-
world. And yet， the monks begin to seem to him a symbol of neutrality: 
“Neither the flare of day nor the completeness of night reached them， 
they paced the narrow path of the twilight， treading in the neutrality of 
the law. Neither the blood nor the spirit spoke in them， only the law， 
the abstraction of the average. The infinite is positive and negative. 
But the average is only neutral" (p.l12). Then he deepens his contempla-
tion， saying:“Aft巴ral， eternal not田beingand eternal being are the same. 
In the rosy snow that shone in heaven over a darkened earth was the ec-
stasy of consummation. Night and day are one， light and dark are one， 
both the same in the or包inand in the issue， both the same in the 
moment of ecstasy， light fused in darkness and darkness fused in light， 
as in the rosy snow above the twilight." In this book， twilight signifies 
both “consummation" and “neutrality，" but they are never the same. 
And the twilight symbolized by the monks is not consummation but neu-
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trality， a negative “uniting sun and darlmess" (p.113). There are two 
ways to bring the two antithetical elements together: one is putting 
them against each other in sharp distinction; each expresses its own supe田
riority but never destroys the other. And the other one is putting them 
side by side in neutrality， letting them stay as they are without any 
fierce insistence. In the former case， violent struggles may occur， but 
the issue may be consummation and thus ecstasy. In the latter， peace 
may prevail but nothing creative springs up目 Tha抗t'swha抗tLa出w厚m円rence
calls “"the law of the average久"in which“the flesh neutralizing the spirit， 
the spirit neutralizing the flesh." 
The main point 1 want to make clear here is Lawrence's treatment of 
living figures for his philosophical inquiries. Through the encounters 
with these people in a foreign place， he tries to clarify his concern: how 
to go beyond dualism. As in “The Crown，" generally he is never tired of in-
sisting on the importance of the struggle itself between the two oppos-
ing forces or elements. But at times， he points out the ultimate impor-
tance of uniting these two; and one of the clear statements is seen in 
this tr‘avel writing. Here he says:“The two infinites， negative and posi-
tive， they are always related， but they ar巴 neveridenticaL They are 
always opposite， but there is a relation between them. This is the Holy 
Ghost of the Christian Trinity. And it is this， the relation which is estab田
lished between the two Infinites， the two Natures of God， which we have 
transgressed， forgotten， sinned against. •.• To say that the Two are One， 
this is the inadmissible lie. The Two are related， by the intervention of 
the Third， into a Oneness" (p.126). 
This finding of a perfect relatedness， or a balance， between the two eter-
nally opposing elements， isreached through his contemplation; and the 
contemplation is stimulated by facing the “foreign" or the “other，" either 
the place or the people. In other words， his thought is deepened 
through depicting and representing the “other" by the eyes of an outsider. 
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He says:“. • • the dark-skinned ltalians ecstatic in the night and the 
moon， the blue-eyed old woman ecstatic in the busy sunshine， the 
monks in the garden below， who are supposed to unite both， passing 
only in the neutrality of the average" (p.113). The three parties are allot司
ted their own roles for th巴sakeof his philosophy. In fact， this passage 
works as an introduction to the following question， to him an essential， 
and imminent one:“Where， then， isthe meeting-point: where in mankind 
is the ecstasy of light and dark together . . Where is the supreme ecsta田
町 inmankind， which makes day a delight and night a delight， • •• unit-
ing sun and darkness， day and night， spirit and senses?羽Thydo we not 
know that the two in consummation are one; that each is only part; par-
tial and alone for ever; but that the two in consummation are perfect， 
beyond the range of loneliness or solitude?" 
Let us turn our eye to T. E. Lawrence. His 0ρus magnum， The Seven Pil同
lars 01 Wisdom， appears to be a record of the Arab Revolt to which he 
was involved in a complicated way. But in the deeper layers of the 
book can be seen different aspects: the record of Lawr巴nce'sown strug-
gle for self revelation， and eventually saving himself. Saving from 
what? From various predicaments he found himself in. Probably the 
major one， which made his life such a complicated one， was his sense of 
guilt: he was born as an illegitimate child. His father was Robert Tighe 
Chapman， an Earl of West Mirth in Ireland， who eloped with the govern-
ess of his children， Sarah Junner， toWales. They changed their name to 
Lawrence， and had five sons， of whom Thomas Edward was the second. 
And， maybe partly because of the sense of sin， his mother raised her child-
ren with very strict Christian， or puritanical， ethics. Later T. E. tried 
hard to extricate himself from these， the struggle which reminds us of 
D. H.'s similar efforts. 
After graduating from Oxford， he was asked by Dr. Hogarth， the Direc-
tor of the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford， tojoin the excavation team at 
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Carchernish in the Near East. His days there were very happy， but 
when the First W orld War tool王place，he joined the arrny and was sent 
to Egypt as an intelligent officer. Thus he was involved in the irn-
perialistic rnovernents of the British to evoke the Arabs into the revolt 
against the Turks who w巴resupported by the Gerrnans. According to 
his record， he was eventually accepted as one of the leaders of the Arab 
forces which were a rnixture of the different， and sornetirnes opposing， 
tribes. Lawrence showed a brilliant ability to bring thern together into 
one purpose: this is the rnythified figure of Lawrence， which is later 
reinforced by David Lean's farnous filrn. 
How did he observe and represent the Arabs. He says: 
Semites had no half-tones in their register of vision. They were a 
people of prirnary colours， or rather of black and white， who saw the 
world always in contour. They were dogrnatic people， despising 
doubt， our rnodern crown of thorns. They did not understand our rnet-
aphysical difficulties， our introspective questionings. They knew 
only truth and untruth， belief and unbelief， without our hesitating ret-
inue of finer shades. .. They were a lirnited， narrow-rninded people， 
whose inert intellects lay fallow in incurious resignation. Their irnag-
(7) 
inations were vivid， but not creative. 
The strong affinity with D. H. Lawrence's vision of the Italian people is strik-
ing. Both the Arabs and the ltalians look to thern less intelligent and in-
tellectual， rnore physical and sirnple. The ltalians are sensual， believing 
only in the body， and the Arabs despise doubt， the very product of the 
rnodern intellect. They are both characterized as antithetical groups of 
people who have very different， or opposite， beliefs and Weltanschau-
ung frorn Northern races. What is rnore rernarkable is the tone of represent-
ing these people: both D. H. and T. E. show a twisted attitude about 
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such simplicity. They admire it while at the same time have an air of 
being superior， looking down upon it as backwards. 
In fact， this ambivalent attitude towards the“foreign" or the “other" 
is what they share. But how such ambivalence affects them is quite differ-
ent. D. H. tends to put stress on the beneficial side of this sort of encoun-
ter. He repeatedly writes why English people， or Northemers in general， 
are attracted by the Italians， and what they should leam from them. 
But T. E.'s feeling and interpretation about what takes place when the 
two foreign parties meet sounds quite different. He says: 
In my case， the巴ffortsfor these years to live in the dress of Arabs， 
and to imitate their mental foundation， quitted me of my English 
se!f， and let me look at the West and its conventions with new eyes: 
they destroyed it a1l for me. At the same time 1 could not sincerely 
take on the Arab skin: it was an affectation only. Easily was a man 
made an infidel， but hardly might h巴beconverted to another faith. 1 
had dropped one form and not taken on the other， and was become 
like Mohammed's coffin in our legend， with a resulting feeling of in-
tense loneliness in life， and a contempt， not for other men， but for al 
they do. Such detachment came at times to a man exhausted by pro-
longed physical effort and isolation. His body plodded on mechanical田
Iy， while his reasonable mind left him， and from without looked 
down critica1ly on him， wondering what that futile lumber did and 
why. Sometimes these selves would converse in the void; and then 
madness was very near， as 1 believe it would be near the man who 
could see things through the veils at once of two customs， two educa-
(8 ) 
tions， two environments. 
T. E. admits that， through living with the Arabs， he comes to have a “dou-
bleべ也ion，"so to sp巴ak:now he sees what he took for granted with “new 
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eyes." But he doesn't interpret the experiences as beneficial. He instead 
says that the fundamental change of a man is nearly impossible. On the 
contrary， such a new vision eventually makes him feel detached from 
the surroundings and hence lonely; and worse stil， itmakes him feel con-
tempt for what people do. He even feels that one may come near mad-
ness， and the madness is caused by the double-vision itself. His self is di-
vided， and thus becomes conscious of itself. 
T. E. Lawrence's representation of the Arabs serves as a vital clue to 
analyzing himself. An Arab writer Suleiman Mousa criticizes， inhis inter-
esting book T. E. Lαwrence: An Arab View (1962)， that Lawrence's descrip-
tion of the battle scenes or operations are many times wrong， or at least 
not precise， and even suggests Lawrence's intention of making himself a 
hero with such favorable descriptions. In my opinion， discussing wheth 
er Lawrence's description of the war is correct or not is futile， because 
his writing is a form of representation of what he experienced and is 
not aimed at an exact historical record. In a way it is a history of his self-
analysis， and he himself admits it. In the Introductory Chapter of Seven 
Pillars， he says:百1these pag巴sthe history is not of the Arab movement， 
，c 9)
but of me in it.'" . He also tells Robert Graves:“[Seven Pillars of Wi・sdomJ
is a full-length and unrestrained portrait of myself， and my tastes and 
(10) 
ideas and actions. 
It seems to me that Edward Said has made a similar mistake in inter-
preting Lawrence's representation of the Arabs. In his Orient，αlism (1978)， 
he discusses several passages from Lawrence's letters or Seven Pil.αrs， 
and concludes that Lawrence repr・esentedthe Arabs in a wrong way， 1・e-
ducing them to a single， and simple， entity， who had learned nothing 
from their long history. In short， he criticizes Lawrence's“projection" of 
whatever he wanted to see on the Arabs. But representation is in a way 
projecting what the observer wants to see on the object. Or rather， repre司
sentation is creation. In fact， Said himself admits that“representation is 
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formation，" or， by quoting Roland Barthes's phrase， that “representation 
is deformation." That is， representation can never be an objective repro-
duction of the things observed. It is the obs巴rver'sreconstruction from 
the materials he gathered. It is bound to be subjective， and hence no 
use criticizing its lack of objectivity. Of cours巴itdoesn't mean that you 
can say anything about what you saw. But if the attitude is felt to be sin司
cere and without il intention， the text should be read as not the exact de-
scription of the object， but the mental construction of the author. And 
this is exactly why the most interesting parts of Seven Pillars 0/ Wisdom 
are not the battl巴scenes，or various aspects of operations， which occupy 
a large portion of the book， but the parts where he struggles to come to 
self revelation. 
In D. H.'s travel writings， especially in Tωilight in Italy， there is less ten-
dency of such self-analysis. He uses his observations of the people to rep-
resent， or symbolize， his id巴as.And as far as this particular book is con-
cerned， his attempt seems to work fine. His representation of the people 
and the places， ina way， makes his philosophy a bit schematic， that is， eve-
rything h巴seesis c1assified into either side of his dualism. But， atthe 
same time， itcertainly helps to deepen his ideas concerning the dualistic 
nature of man and world. 
Reflecting upon their own experiences abroad， both D. H. and T. E. 
came to see the familiar things， the West and its civilization， which so 
fiercely stifled them，“with new eyes." And this is a major achievement in 
itself. But what is more fundamental in their travel writings is that 
they shed light on the question of “representation." As discussed earlier， 
representing the object， the “other，" is not the objective， camera-like repro-
duction of it. It cannot be. Neither is it a pure fiction. Their writings 
show that every bit of description of the object is bound to be a represen-
tation， that is the recreation of the object， or rath巴rth巴 creationitself. 
What both D. H. Lawrence and T. E. Lawrence does in their travel books 
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is that through representing the “other" they analyze oneself and the real-
ity of civilization they were born into. This is a major contribution of 
the two writers to the further development of the genre of travel writ-
mg. 
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